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MSUSA conference bodes well for new year
by Jeff Mansager
Staff writer

The Minnesota State University Student
Association held its summer conference this
weekend in Bemidji where MSUSA officers
formulated strategies and set goals for the

upcoming academic year.
Frank Viggiano, executive director of
MSUSA, said one thing accomplished at
the conference was getting the group
together to spearhead the Midwest Student

Association Higher Education Re•
authorization Act.
Viggiano said MSUSA will probably be
working on this issue for the entire year.
The purpose of this act is to get all of the
groups in the Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities system together to lobby for
changes in higher education.
Tony Hanson, president of Mankato State
University's Student Association, said this
Higher Education Reauthorization Act is
trying to get community .colleges and

technical colleges more involved in the
lobbying process to reform education.
Besides the reauthorization act, the
conference was designed for the new people
to get to know each other, since some of the
new presidents have not had any experience_
with MSUSA in the past, Viggiano said.
The presidential board of directors
comprises the Student Government
presidents of the seven state universities in
MSUSA.
''The main thing we accomplished was

just getting our feet wet with a lot of the
new people," Hanson said. ''The first thing
we had as a priority was to get to know each
other."
He said it was fairly surprising how well
all of the new people got along, based on his
prior experiences in observing cooperation
between new presidents.

See MSUSA/Page 7

New library
progressing
on schedule

Nuns on the net

by Frank Rajkowski
Assistant managing editor
No news, at least no earthshattering news, is good news
when it comes to the new
library scheduled to be built at

scsu.

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor

Sister Regina Fox of Brea, Calif. (sitting) and Sister Eileen Shea of Boston, Mass. surf the Internet Friday in the
Beehive. The sisters were part ·o f a group of 40 School Sisters Of Notre Dame from across the world learning about
the Internet and its potential use for their educational ministry.

SELF loan interest rate gets cut to 6 percent
by Bill Schroeder
Staff writer
Students with SELF loans are
cheering in the streets.
The
Minnesota
Higher
Education Services
Office
reduced the Student Educational
Loan Fund loan interest rate to 6
percent. SELF provides longterm, low interest loans to help
students who have limited access
to other financial aid programs.
According to information
released by MHESO, the 0.5

percent reduction in the interest
rate will save the borrower $20 a
year on a typical $4,000 SELF
loan, _sai~ Leslie K. Morcer,
interim director of MHESO.
The decision to reduce the
interest margin reflects efforts of
the MHESO to make higher
education more financially
accessible to Minnesota families,
Mercer said.
"Initially the rate was
instituted to cover any defaults,"
said Frank Loncorich, director of
scholarships and financial aid -at

Briefs -
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SCSU. "The SELF program
began to build excess reserves.
Instead of continuing to build the
reserves they lowered the
interest rate to students."
Loncorich said the rate drop
came as a surprise.
"Six percent interest is better
than any personal loan you could
take out from a bank," said
Loncorich. "Most banks charge
around 8 percent interest."
Loncorich said the SELF loan
is better than the comparable
Stafford Student Loan.

Commentary -
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"The only two things against
SELF loan are that you have to
have a co-signer and pay back
the interest while in school," said
Loncorich. "The Stafford Loan
charges
origination
and
guarantee fees right off the top."
Kristine Ihrke, senior mass
communications major, was
overjoyed with the news.
'That's nice to see that it has
gone down," Ihrke said. "This
way 1 don't have to pay the
added interest."

Classifieds -
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The
state
Legislature
approved $29.5 million in
funding for the project as part
of the bonding bill it passed
last April. Since that time,
university officials havc ·been
meeting y.,ith the project's
architect, the Minn!!apolisbased finn of Leonard Parker
and Associates, to draw up
construction documents.
SCSU President Bruce
Grube said the project is
progressing at the same pace
the university had expected it
would.
"It's moving along right on
·schedule,"
Grube
said.
"There's been no big surprises
thus far. We've had to provide
the governor's office with an
analysis of how we plan to
keep the costs down, as many
projects statewide have to dO,
and that's been done."
Grube said the construction
documents must be completed
before the university can take
bids- from building companies.
"These- documents are the
working
plans
for
the
building," Grube said. "These
are highly detailed blueprints.
When
the
construction
documents are completed,
then we'll take the project out
to bid."

See Library/Page 2
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Go-cart .racers put the pedal to the metal
by Lloyd Dalton
News editor

Flags waved, engines raced
and tires fought with asphalt
for every bit of traction at the
first Sertoma National Go-cart
Races held Saturday at St.
Cloud's Municipal Athletic
Center.
The event drew more than 40
professional go-cart raci ng
teams from areas ranging from
Kansas to Oritario, incl uding
Min nesota, Wisconsin, Iowa
and the Dakotas . The racers
gathered to pi t their skills
against one another on the track
and to raise money for the
Westside Sertoma Club of St.
Cloud.
The go-carts raced at the
event were quite different from
the type commonly fou nd at
Summerland and other public
tracks, which have a top speed
of about 16 mph. According to
Chris Hatch, SCSU alumnus
and form er go-cart national
champion, some of the carts
raced at the Sertoma event are
capable of achieving speeds in
excess oi 100 mph.
"These carts have RPM
gauges, tachometers and digital
readouts," Hatch · said. "These
are definitely not kiddy cars."

Kevin Halgrimson/Assistant ptx>to editor

SCSU senior Chris Hatch (#29) races for postion during a practice session in
preparation for the Sertoma Nationals Saturday at the Municipal Athletic Complex
parking lot.
·
said. "There's always some
Hatch explained that aside fuel.
from ·size, the only difference
As in any other type of contact, but everyone here lias
between the go-carts and real vehicle racing, crashes are been on their head at least
race cars is the lack of a expected. Riders are required once, so they all understand the
suspension system on the carts. to wear helmets at all times, risks."
Throughout the day, drivers
The fastes t breed of go-carts, and most wear padded racing
known as "shifters," has a jumpsuits as well. Cart of all .iges, from under 10 to
water-cooled engine with a six- collisions can be dangerous, over 30 raced around a I0-tum
The
longest
speed transmission. These but according to Hatch, some course.
carts can go from a dead stop to fonn of contact is unavoidable. straightway was 300 meters,
60 rriph in fou r seconds. All of
" Li ke Tom Cruise says, long enough for some carts to
the carts run on ethyl alcohol 'Rubbi n' is. racin',"' Hatch reach speeds in excess of 30

mph. Some spinouts and
crashes occurred, as carts
plowed into the hay bales and
road cones used as track
guides. No one was seriously
injured, though.
The Westside Sertoma Club,
which has been in St. Cloud for
15 years, has hosted an event
of this type. According to Pete
Alexander, president of the
club, the go-cart races might
become part of the Wheels,
Wings and Water festival next
year.
"The community rea lly
he lped us put this together,"
Alexander said. "Without the
invo lvement of community
businesses, it wouldn't have
been possible."
Local companies including
Viking Coca-Cola, .St. Cloud
Toyota and Ron's Champion
Auto provided assistance to the
club. The money wi ll be used
to fund the club's activities,
which foc us on helping the
speech and hearing-impaired.
The name "Sertoma" stands for
Service To Mankind. The
westside
branch
donates
money
to
the
SCSU
cominuni cations department
and
provides
a
$500
scholarship each year fo r
communication majors.

Organizations play musical chairs in AMC Library:
According to Vos, office space
was allocated on the basis of group
size and activity.
The on ly group that will move out
of the university organizations area
is Mi nority Student Programs. After
a temporary stay in the AMC
li stening lounge, MSP will be
moving into the space formerly
occu pied by the Universi ty Outings
Center.
·
Construction is also planned fo r
the outings center to make way for
the Minority Student Programs

of the
alenbeck Fieldhouse,
s1orage of camping gear and other
equipment will be easier and more
localized. ·
The addition of the new
Multicultural Resource Center to
According to Vos, the long-tenn
Atwood Memorial Center has
goal is 10 install the Ou1i ngs Center
in Eastman Hall , once the new
caused a large degree of upheaval in
the university organizations section
library is completed.
"We'd like to make Eastman the
of the building.
The new center wi ll occupy the
sports and recreation faci lity it was
space in the area previously taken
intended to be," she said. " It's not
up by several office cubicles. A
really suited for classrooms. We're
small computer lab, a lounge area
looki ng at someday install ing a
and a room for books, magazines
climbing wall there."
and
other
litera1u re
The cos t of the
pertaining to various - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - construction is abou1
cu hmes w;n occupy the ' '
$35,000 to $37.000. In
by Lloyd Dalton
News editor

ar~~cording to Margaret

~~~te~'.cec:~: of ,~::u-::
center was designed not to
in terfere with existing
organizations' areas.
th:' 0 ~:;dot ;as s::d:~;~

~~t~;~;

We'd
like
to
make
Eastman the sports and
recreation facility it was
intended to be.''
~ Margaret Vos
DirectOr of Atwood
Memorial Center

d~s~i:~!:!tii~~~.~
Vos said. "It was a real
balancing act."
The size of the University
Program Board lounge will be
reduced, but there will be additional
lounge space in the new resou rce
center. The six cubicle offices in the
area will be replaced with five
walled~in offices. One office will
be assigned to each of five major
ethnic
student
groups.
Organizations
represent ing
Chicano, African American, Native
American and East Asian students
will each have their own office
space. The fifth office will be
reserved for other international
student groups.

office. Another office and desk area
wi ll be added. The new office area
will more than double the size of the
previous MSP office.
"The outi ngs center construction
is a spin-off of the. main project,"
Vos said. "We want to tum the area
from an outings center into an office
complex, so it wi ll be suitable for
Minority Student Programs' needs."
The Outings Center, in tum, will
relocate to Halcnbeck Hall. There
will be slightly less space for the
Out ings Center, only 600 square
feet as opposed to 900 in the
Atwood loca1ion. However, by
making use of the large storage area

~~~~~~:on!~:cti~: ti:f1~

co:~t;'~~~;~~entec ;,
really just a small project
compared
to
the
Multicu lt ural
Center,"
~:schsai~~~~~~e bce:s;u~:

~:?;

1; Jts~a:i~d:n~ :
window."
Half of the money for the
construction will come from student
fees, and half will come from
Atwood Center's
renovations
budget. There is no money set aside
in the university budget for the
actual operation of the Multicultural
Resource Center. It will be the
responsibi lity of the various cultural
student organizations to provide
materials and staff for the center.
"We expect student groups to
contribute literature and reference
materials fo r the center," Vos said.
"It's in a central area, so there
Should always be people around to
assist sludcnts."

from Page 1 - -

Steve Ludwig, assistant vice president of
fac ilities management, said the documents
are presently more than halfway completed.
" It 's a big project and it's labor imensive,"
Ludwig said. "We've just about comple1ed
the design/development portion of the plans
which means the documents wi ll be about 60
percent fi nished. At that poinl, they' ll be
reviewed on campus by the board office and
consultants who are experts, like architects·
and things, before we proceed with th1p rest of
the planning."
·
Ludwig said he expects to begin taking bids
early nexl spring and to begin construction
j ust after Spri ng Quarte r graduation.
Eugene Gilchrist, vice president of
administrative affairs, said he expects the
bidding to begin this faJI, but said working
out the details of the project is a complicated
process and one that is subject to change.
"What happens now is that you need to get
the details and the specifics of the project
worked out, and when you do that, as you
might imagine, the cost estimates keep
changing," Gilchrist said.
Nqnetheless, Gilchrist said the project is
right where it needs to be at this point in time.
''We lost a little bit of time duri ng the
approval process (in the state Legislature),
but I think we've gotten back on track and
we're where we need to be," Gilchrist said.
Regard less of when the bids are taken,
Grube said construction on the project wi ll
begin late next spring, and the library is still
scheduled to open up for students in the fall of
1999.

"I think we're thinking of May and June as
the period of time when you'll start seeing
some dirt getting moved around," Grube said.

ff~:
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New magazine to promote diversity
by Jeff Dahler
Staff writer
A

multicultural

resource

directory will soon be available to
the public for the first time in

Central Minnesota.
"Sources" will

serve

the

population of St. Cloud and th·e
surrounding area. It will include
categories
about
different
nationalities . such as: AfricanAmericans, American Indians,
Asians and Latin-Americans. It
will also include categories for
businesses,
people
with
disabilities,
anti-oppression

groups and human rights activists.
The need for such a directory
has been recognized for some time

by community leaders. In 1994, at
the Multicultural Summit at SL
John's University, a task force
committee was formed. This
committee consists · of ten
community members who were in
charge of planning, seeking funds
and finding the resources for the
directory.
According to the committee, the
goal of "Sources" is to serve the
community.
The mission statement is as
follows: "The goal of the
'Sources' task' force was to bring
together an array of resources that
connect, strengthen and support
the diverse population that exists,

and to facilitate a better
understanding and appreciation of
the changing population of our
region."
According
to
committee
member Hedy Tripp, an SCSU
alumna, !his group worked
together to complete the project.
"We are a group," Tripp said.
"Even as we (herself and one other
committee member) are Speaking
to you now, we are speaking not
for ourselves, but for the whole
group."
Committee member and SCSU
graduate student Kim Liberman
said this was not the first time a
directory of this nature was
attempted.
''This took place over a long
period of time," Liberman said.
"Many times a directory like this ..
was started, bui it was never"
finished. It took a group of ten task
force members to do it; a group of
people
that
were
really
interested."
This directory will be extremely
valuable to the Central Minnesota
region, Tripp said.
"It gives people in the Central
Minnesota area the ·ability to look
and sec what we have in this area,"
Tripp said. "People will not have
to go to the Twin Cities to look for
multicultural
speakers,
organizations and so on."
Liberman said it will also help

students in the area.•
"Students fro lJ.l outside the
Centcal Minnesota area will have
the ability to connect to what is in
the Community," Liberman said.
Along with some grants, many
local area businesses· and
organizations were solicited for
funds to create the directory, Tripp
said.
A gala celebration is scheduled
to mark the first edition of
"Sources" at the First American
Bank in downtown St. Cloud,
located at l lOOW. St. Germain, on
Aug. 15 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Everyone is welcome, and if you
are listed in the directory, this will
be yollr only opportunity to
receive a complimentary copy.
"Sources" will cost -$8 a copy.
"Originally, we hoped to be
able to. give ttie. directory awily
free of charge," Liberman said.
"But, unfortunately, we will not be
able to do that. However, we will
be able to give some copies away
for individuals who cannot afford
to buy one. The directory will also
be in the library; we want this to
reach everyone."
.
For a mailed copy, send $IO ($2
for shipping and handling)
payable to "Sources," P.O. Box
7731, St. Cloud, Minn. 56302. For
more information, call (320) 6546299, Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
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TWORRY,WE~

Terrorism or accident?

CHECKEP 110~
YOUR PRESll)E

Rush to judgment
will not ease the ,
pain of a tragedy
Last week's devastating crash of flight TWA 800 in
the Atlantic Ocean needs to be looked at and thought
about before any conclusions can be made.
How something like this could have happened is a
question that has raised quite a squabble among
Americans.
Too niany people are looking at the accident vs.
terrorism question and placing blame for the crash on
a terrorist act.
Believers of terrorism don't yet have facts which
would lead them to justifiably believe one way or the
othet. People need not point fingers at who or why
the jet crash~d until evidence shows us the facts.
In addition, trying to correlate the· supposed
bombing of a jumbo jet and the killing of over 200
individuals with the Olympics is ridiculous.
Just because people are concerned about what
might happen while the Olympics are taking place in
Atlanta doesn't mean there is going to be an act of
random or targeted terrorism.
People are understandably going to be concerned
and even frightened after the nation has just
experienced its second deadliest air disaster ever.
This is to be expected, but the cause and the blame
will hopefully come out soon. Until then, people
need to keep an open mind and just wait for some
facts and answers.
· Questions of what really happened may remain
unanswered "for quite some time and the people of
the United States must try to remain patient and not
jump to conclusions . .
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The games arrive in Georgia
by Frank Rajkowski, Assistant managing editor
01:!~tcef;:e~:~:riu~ ~isand
nation with a passion not seen
since Heidi Fleiss went belly up
and left Hollywood's high rollers
without recourse on a Saturday
night. Well. maybe that's an

' ' •••these are the Olympics,
and if Teani Andorra has to be
beaten like a gong in order for
the USA to take home the gold,
then so be it."

1
:~1~':.'.~t;~f,;;~:.c,~~ ;~t:t:fng
bombarded by Olympic hype all
------------------summer, I don't either.
I've also been able to check
prepared to hear the national
To really do an Olympic
out "Dream Team Ill" in action
anthems of the Ukraine, Belarus
column the right way, I should,
as they march on a road of
and Moldavia these next two
right now, be sining in a
shauered backboards and broken
weeks almost as often as you
comfortable lounge on Peachtree
hearts toward the promise of
hear Blue Oyster Cult on classic
Street, nursing a mint julep and
Olympic gold. It was good to see
rock radio.
waiting for a plate full of baby
that Shaquille O'Neal was able to
(Note to the geographically
back ribs to arrive at my table
take some time off from his
challenged sports fan: Do not be
after a long day at the venues.
career as a budding thespian and
alarmed when you see athletes
However, since University
counting the millions in his new
competing for Georgia. No, a few
Chronicle's budget does not set
contract with the Los Angeles
local yokels from Cobb County,
aside funds for things like an
Lakers.
armed with a bottle of cheap
Olympic correspondent, I could
The amount of money the
whiskey in one hand and a
hitchhike to Atlanta, sleep in a
takers have signed on the dotted
sawed-off hunting rifle in the
back alley near the Omni, and
line to pay O'Neal is probably
other, have· not seized control and
still not have enough money to
higher than the Gross Domestic
set up their own separate nation.
buy a Pronto Pup from a street
Product of half the nations the
Georgia is another one of the
vendor, much less gain admission "Dream Team'.' will face in the
fonner Soviet Republics now
to the Judo competition.
competition; but these are the
"gone solo.")
So, although Georgia is always
Olympics, and if Team Andorra
This can't be a good
on my mind, I've been limited to
has to be beaten l*-e a gong in
development in Moscow where
watching NBC's full-color
order for the U.S.A. to take home crowds of vodka-crazed maniacs
coverage of the games in an
the gold, then so be it. This is
may very well pour out of the
effort to keep on top of things. It
where the big boys play, as a
local taverns and head for the
is a task I've pursued with the
certain Georgia-based sports
Kremlin to demand Boris
zeal of a backwater television
entertainment organization is
Yeltsin's explanation as to how
evangelist seeking contributions
fond of saying.
he could let gymnast Lilia
from the faithful, and the results
Another development in these
Podkopayeva slip away to the
have been imeresting to say the
games worth watching is the
Ukraine. It's a good thing the
least.
effect they have on the
elections were held before the
Sunday, while watching the
geographical literacy of this
games began or Jolly OJ' Boris
ever-popular pairs without cox
country. The breakup of the
may have found himself on the
segment of the men's rowing
Soviet Union has resulted in the
next train for Siberia.
Competition, I was treated to
appearance of many new .
The United States is a good bet
announcer Charlie Jones'
countries at a rate so fast some at
to take home its share of medals,
revelation that the team from
Rand-McNally have turned to
and that means at roadhouses and
Great Britain had to be
abusing speed just to keep up the
backalley bars across the country,
considered the favorite, because
pace. These nations all competed
patrons will be able to hoist their
they had l?ccn working without
under the banner of the "Unified
Falstaffs and salivate like wild
cox longer than all of the other
Team" in Barcelona, but that kind dogs over sports like Water Polo,
teams. Of cour~ the coxswain is of honky-tonk duplicity will not
Archery and Field Hockey. These
actually the guy who sits at the
be repeated in Atlanta.
are the sports Americans pay
edge of the boat and barks orders
These countries want the gold
attention to only once every four
at the rower_s like a renegade •. , , , for themselves, and they intend to years, so let the games begin.
version of Colonel Klink.
stomp some heads to get it._Be
Go for the gold Team USA!
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SCSU graduate attempts to forecast fantasy
Reporter's fantasy ;:;!~::~~~r:~:.:~mewhatfaatasy " ...John Elway is not considered a
football forecast
enters its fifth year
of publication
by Frank Rajkowski
Assistant managing editor
As anyone who has played fantasy
football knows, actually making money
back is a hard dollar. However, one SCSU
graduate found a way that just might
work without having ro lose sleep over
Troy Aikman's passing totals.
John Holler, a 1990 SCSU aluinnus
and fonner sports editor at University
Chronicle has been the editor of a fantasy
football forecast magazine for the past
five years. The publication, Top Dog
Fanlasy Football Forecast, is available
through the mail and is funded by the
publishers of Viking Update, where
Holler has worked the past five years as a
reponer and columnist.
"Viking Update is a separate
publication, but the office people working
there are my office people, and (Viking
Update publisher Bob) Lurtsema
bankrolls it," Holler said.
Holler said hi s interest in fantasy
football began when he was a freshman at

scsu.

"I had never heard of fantasy footbaJI
until I started my freshman year and the
guy I was living with at the time played,"
Holler said. ·•At first it sounded so stupid.
I mean, I had never equated fantasies with
footba11. Prior to this, I was just a Viking

He said he began to think about
publishing a fantasy football fo recast
after several years of competing head-to.
head against his brother who lived in St.
Louis.
"We kept playing for three or four
years, and I kept beating him," Holler
said. "We were playing for heavy stakes,
like the loser would buy plane tickets
from Minneapolis to St. Louis so we
could get together around the holidays.
He got so mad he started buying the
Sporting News yearbooks that list all the
games, and he'd write these stats down on
recipe cards. ,He 'd have guys' entire
careers down. He never beat me, but it
got to the point where he knew when to
play guy and when to bench him."
Holler and his brother began ·
publishing the magazine privately in
1992. When Holler's brother dropped out
of the project two years ago, Lunsema
took over as publisher. Holler said since
his magazine will not be printed until
Friday, it has an advantage over other
fantasy football magazines that are
printed in the spring.
"People will buy these fantasy football
books and magazines, and they've all
been printed after the draft in April or
May," Holler said. "There's so much
movement in the NFL in May, June and
July. For example, one mag3Une rated
· Eric Green high at tight end, but that was
when he was with Miami. Now he's been
cut, and what's he worth, or (wide
receiver) Andre Rison who was cut by
Baltimore and isn't worth as much now
that he's with an expansion team like

a

premiere fantasy football quarterback,
.but he's a killer at home. He's thrown far
more touchdown passes at home than on
the road."
- John Holler
Editor of Top Dog Fantasy Football Forecast
Jacksonville."
Holler said many other fantasy football
forecasts simply list players by depth
chart at their positions. However, he said
his publication is useful all season
because it provides tips on when to play
cenain players and when not to.
"For example, John Elway is not
considered a premiere fantasy football
quarterback, but he's a killer at home,"
]-loller said. "He's thrown far more
touchdown passes at home than on the
road. So, you get Elway later in the draft,
and you play him when he's at home.
He's as good as Steve Young. I have yet
to see anyone else take this approach."
Holler said he expects sales to improve
from last year when 700 copies sold with
minimal publicity. This year, he has
already appeared on all•sports radio
stations in Dallas, Chicago and
Lex_ington, Kent. among others. He said
the response from those appearances and
from other advenising has been
encouraging.
" I wasn't expecting people to be
calling until training camps opened this

week, but within three or four days after
going on the radio I was getting calls
from people."
Top Dog Fantasy Football Forecast is
available thrOugh mail order only. Holler
said he has considered going the retail
route, but thus far it has seemed too
costly.
"We have thought about going retail,
but the distributors take 50 percent off the
top right away," Holler said. "I've
considered mailing copies to book
publishers and magazine publishers, but
it's a tough nut to crack. My next step
would be to sell the publication to another
publisher for X amount of dollars."
Those interested in purchasing the
publication can send a check for $11.50
plus $3.50 shipping and handling to Top
Dog Spons, c/o Sports Ink Inc., 7644
Lyndale Ave. S. Minneapolis, Minn .
55423. Phone orders can be taken during
regular business hours by calling 800.
256-7 110. In addition, fo~ newsletters
are published throughout the season
updating infonnation in the publication
and are available for an extra $6.50.
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1812 16th St. S.E. 252-2633

Today:

Scott "Mateo" Davies
and Mict Labriola
...innovative folks songs
combined with
contemporary flamenco ...

Next Week:

Glen Helgeson Axis
Mundi Trio
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...bring their world sounds. ..

Wednesdays at 11 am -1 pm on the
Atwood Mall
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Premiere Student Housing

Rashomon
The plot of this Akira Kurosawa classic revolves
around fou r varying points of view of the rape
of a woman and the d eath of he r husband in a

,::-+Heated Swimming Pool
c-+ FREE Parking/Outlets ·
,::-+Sand Volleyball Court
c-+ Heat and Water Paid
,::-+ Phone/Cable Each Bedroom
,::-+Ceiling Fans In Every Bedroom
,::-+ Keyed Bedroom Locks
,::-+ Microwaves/Dishwashers

c-+ Air Conditioning
,::-+ Large Stofage Room
c:-+ Frost.free Refrigerators
c:-+ Laundry Facilities
,::-+ Vending Machines
c-+ Campus Clipper & Metro Bus
,::-+ Individual Leases
,::-+Pleasant.Quiet Atmosphere

forest d uring 11th century Japan.
Shows Monday and Wednesday at 5 pm in the Atwood
Theater and Friday at 7 pm in Mitchell Hall.

Call 252-2633

25 - 1 4
----------offlle--i❖Mid
#1 IN CAMPUS
HOUSING. Apt. Finders.
Summer apts. available
now. One-bdrm. at $250.
Two-bdrms. at $270. Call
now at 259-4040.
1st CALL IN STUDENT
HOUSING. Northern
Management. Michigan
Place, one, two and threebdrms - sold out! Prairie
. H?me, two-bdrm . units sold out! West Campus,
two-bdrm. units - sold out!
Forestview, one and twobd rm. units - four left!
West Campus, four-bdrm.
uniis - two left! Call 6548300.

••1-4-BDRM. APTS.
and eff. $199-$260 . Offstreet parking , $15. 2594841.
1 'S AND 2'S NEEDED
to fill houses and fourbdrm. apts. Heat paid,
dishwashers, A/C.
Summer and fall. Excel
Prop. Mgmt. 251-6005.
1 & 2-BDRM. UNITS.
Great SE location. Student
comm unity; On SCSU
busline. Call Northern
Management, 654-8300.

710 APTS. Two and
three-bdrm. apts. Campus
area. Free parking. Dan,
255-9163.
$205/MO. Individual
leases. Four- bdrm . units.
Close to campus. On
busline. Call Northern
Management , 654-8300.
$285/MO. Two-bdrm .
apts., summer. University
and Southview apts.
Large, reasonable for fall.
Riverside Property, 2518284.
APTS! Efficiencies , two,
three and four-bdrm.
Su.mmer, $99 and up . Fall,
$189 and up. Many styles
and locations. Select
Properties, 253-1154.
One call rents it all!
APTS! Efficiencies,
four-bdrms. Well
managed. • Laundry, tanning
beds, ample parking. Call
now! 251-1814.

AVAILABLE:
Single/double rooms. One,
two, three and four-bdrm .
apts. Three anct sevenbdrm. houses. Dan , 255-

COLLEGIATE VIEW.
Spacious two-bdrm. apts.
by hockey center. $420$450. Free parking. Prof.
managed. Dan , 255-9163.

91 63.
AVAILABLE SUMMER
and fall. Apts. and houses.
Riverside, 251-8284 or
251-9418.

DUPLEX. BY CAMPUS.
Two-bdrm. Huge unit.
Separate utilities. Garage
included. Call Northern
Management, 654-8300.

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Room
for rent in two-bdrm. apt.
Close to campus and
downtown. $190/mo.
654-6-308 after 5 p.m.

EFFICIENCY AND one,
two, three and four-bdrm .
apts. Close to downtown.
Also houses , many extras.
Riverside Prop~rty. Call
251-8284 or 251-9418.

BEACHWOOD. One-bdrm.
apts. near Coborn's and
downtown. $310-$360.
Dan , 255-9163.

FEMALES: HOME with
private rooms. Avail. nowt
Close to campus. All
utilities paid. $195 and up.
Call SM&M, 253-1100.

BENTONWOOD. Twobdrm. apts. SE St. Cloud.
On busline. Newly
redecorated. $360-$~90.
Free parking. Dan, 255·
9163.
BRIDGEPORT . Three and
four-bdrm. units across
from Halenbeck Hall. 1
1/2 baths, dishwashers,
microwaves, parking,
security. Heat paid.
Results Property
Management, 253-0910.
CAMPUS EAST. Large
four-bdrm. units with two
full baths. Extra storage
closets, dishwashers,
microwaves, garages,
securitY. Heat paid.
Results Property
Management, 253-091 O.'
CAMPUS
MANAGEMENT.
Efficiencies, four-bdrm.
apts. Finest facilities ,
reasonable rates! 2511814.
CAMPUS PLACE A~TS.
Three and four-bdrm. apts.
Two different ·locations.
Dishwashers, microwaves,
A/C, garages, security.
Heat paid. The plushest pad
in student housing , 2539002.
COLLEGEVIEW. Fourbdrm. near SCSU.
Spacious, heat paid,
dishwasher, microwave,
air-conditioning. $199
fall, $99 summer.
Riverside Property . Call
251-8284 or 251-9418.

FEMALES: PRIVATE
ROOMS fo·r fall in quiet
home with one or two
others~_ UtilW as paid.
Laundry, parking, nice
location. 253-0451.
FOUR-BDRM . APTS.
All styles; all locations.
$189 and up. Cable TV,
garages, DW, micros.
Select Properties , 2531154 or page 240-6034.
FOUR-BDRM. APT.
available for fall through
Meyer Properties. 2599434.

FOUR-BDRM . APTS.
near SCSU. Heat paid,
dishwasher, micro, A/C,
newer buildings, intercom
entries, EPM. 251-6005.
HOUSES/APT. HOUSES .
Three -and seven-bdrm.
houses. One, three and
four-bdrm. apt./ hous~s .
Good locations. Free
parking. Dan, 255-9163.
HOUSES . Three-bdrm.
for five students. $1,100,
heat included. Sevenbdrm. for seven students.
$1,500, heat included.
255-9163.
LARGE ONE-BDRM.
A PT. South side. Very
quiet. Heat, water
included. Partly furnished.
No smoking. 252-4341
after 3. p.m.
M & M SUITES. One
room efficiency in clean,

quiet building. Utilities ,
cable and A/C included.
259-9434.
METROVIEW APTS.
Three-bdrms. close to
SCSU, decks, microwaves,
heat paid , air conditioning.
Riverside, 251-9418 or
251-8284.

NEED A GROUP OF
THREE for a four-bdrm.
male unit. $205/person -.
654-8300.
NON-SMOKING woman
wanted to share fourbdrm. apt. 259-9434.
NORTH CAMPUS. One,
three and four-bdrm. units
with decks close to
campus. 1 H4 baths,
dishwashers, microwaves,
garages, security. Heat
paid. Results Property
Management, 253-0910.
OLYMPIC II. Three and
four-bdrm. units close to
hockey center. Two full
baths, dishwashers,
microwaves, garages,
security. Heat paid.
Results Property
Management, 253-0910.
ONE - BDRM. APT.
Distinctly remodeled .
Hardwood floors. $400.
Heat paid. Garage included.
Dan, 255-9163.
ONE , TWO, ANO
THREE-BDRM. apts.
Convenient locations. Dan ,
255-9163.
ONE, TWO, THREE and
four-bdrm. apts.' Close to
SCSU, heat paid. Riverside
Property, 251-8284 or
251-9418.
PRIVATE ROOMS and
four-bdrm .. apts. $199$225/mo. Heat paid,
parking, laundry, campus
close, locked entries, ·
dishwasher, micro, A/C,
EPM. 251-6005.
PRIVATE ROOMS iri
four-bdrm. apts. close to
campus for summer and
fall. Includes heat ,
dishwasher, microwave,
A/C, mini-blinds, laundry .
Yearly rates available.
Campus Quarters, 575Seventh St. S. 252·9226.

ROOMS FOR FA.L L in a
four-bdrm. unit.
$205/person. Call
Northern Management,
654-8300.
ROOMS FOR FALL. Men
and wqmen. Two-bdrm.
apt., one left. Close to
campus. Select
Properties, 253-1154 or
p~ge 240-6034.
SINGLE BDRMS •
available in four-bdrm. apt .
Summer and fall leases.
Close to campus. 253-

1320.
STATESIDE APTS.
Four-bdrm. apts. Heat
paid, large double baths,
newer carpets, campus ·
close, garages, parking,
intercom entries, EPM.
251-6005.
STATEVIE·w. Large
four-bdrm. units near
campus. 1 1/2 baths,
dishwashers, microwaves,
parking, security, heat
paid. Results Property
Management, 253-0910.
STUDENT HOUSING :
Dan, 255-9163.
SUBLET SPECIALS.
Three and four-bdrm. units
close to SCSU.
Dishwashers, micros and
heat paid. Results
Property Management,
253·091 0.

TWO-BDRMS. available.
Newly remodeled rooming
house. Prime location.
259-9434.
TWO-BDRM. APTS.
Close to SCSU. Two, three
or four persons. A/C.
Riverside Property , 2518284 or 251-9418.

UNIVERSITY NORTH.
Two, three and four-bdrm.
Heat paid , decks;
dishwashers. Riverside
Property, 251-8284 or
251-9418.
UNIVERSITY WEST.
Private rooms, four-bdrm.
apts., heat paid,
dishwasher, micro , A/C,
campus close and garages.
251-6005.

Wednesday, Julv 24.
UNIVERSITY WEST I I.
Large four-bdrm. units
with spacious closets,
parking, garages, secu rity.
Heat paid . Resu lts
Property Management,
253 - 0910.
WINDSOR WEST. Fourbdrm. units wi th bi-levels,
dishwashers, microwaves,
parking, security. Heat
paid. Results Property
Management, 253-09 10.
WOMEN . Fall, share
h ou se, $165 and $21 0 ,
close. Julie, 252-9839.

ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS! Over $6
billion in public and private
sector grants &
scholarships is now
available . All students are
eligible . Let us help . For
more info. ca ll , (800)
263 -64 95 ext . F56814 .
ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS!!! Grants &
scholarships available!
Billions o f $$$ in pri vate
funding. Qualify
imm ediately. (800) AID2-HELP, (800) 243-2435 .
GUITAR INSTRUCTION
at the Central Minnesota
Music School. Call 2550318.

HARD TO FIT it a ll in?
Schedule annual exams and
fi ll prescriptions during the
summer and avoid waiting.
Summer hours are Mon.•
Thu. Ca ll 255-3193 .
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy test ing at the
St. Cloud C ri sis Pregnancy
Center. Cal l (612) 253 ·
1962 24 hrs ./day. 400
East St. Germain St., Su ite
205, St. Cloud.
TOM ' S BARBERSHOP,
f ormer ly C hu ck's
Bar bershop. Two barbers ,
al l cuts. Walk-ins. 2517270 , 9 Wilson SE. Special
on Weds. for ROTC a~d
Guard Headquarte rs and all
other students, $5. All
othe r weekdays, $6.
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS ,
p ro fe ssional and courteou s,
w ill work with you to
determine a shooting
schedule that will fit yo ur
wedding day plans .
Speciali zing in candids
before, during and after
th e ce remony. You retain
the negatives! Two
photographers to make
sure that every angle gets
covered. Very reasonable
packag"es. For more
information, call Paul at
654~8501.
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$1,750 WEEK-L-Y
possible mailing our

circu lars. For info. call
(301) 306-1207.
AIRLINE JOBS - Now
hiring domestic &
international staff! Flight
attendants, ticket agents,
reservat ionists, ground
crew & more. ·Excel lent
travel be n e fit s! Call
Ai rlin e Employment
Se rvi ces, (206) 971-3690
ext. L56811 .
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Students
needed! Fishing indust ry.
Earn up to $3,000 $6,000+ per mo. Room
and boa,rd! Male or female .
No ex perien ce n ecessa ry .
Cal l (206) 971-3510 ext.
A56813.
BABYSITTER, ST.
CLOUD, weekdays 4 p .m .
- 11 :30 p.m. Three kids,
supervise clearJ•UP,
homework and bedtime.
Non-sm oke r, non: allergic
with own car. Call 2530807 or 252-5928
between 1 O a.m. and 2 p.m.

EARN $500 TO $1,000
wee kly stuffing envelopes
at hom e. Send SASE to:
Info Tech , P .0. Box 2294 ,
Sherman, T X 75091 .
INTERESTED IN
HELPING othe rs make
se nse o f an alcohol/drug
pro bl em? It's not t oo late
to be a p ee r educator with
ADAPT. Call 255-4850
now .

MSUSA:
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NOW HIRING for the '96 '97 school year . Parttime school bus drivers.
Hours : 6:40 a.m. - 8:20
a.m. and 2 p.m. - 4:20
p.m., M-F. No expe rience
necessary. Pa id training
and li censing provided .
Wage: $8 - $ 10/hr . (4
hr. minimum paid) Benefits
available. lnd it-idual
training scheduled on a
weekly basis in Aug. Ca ll
Sp anie r Bus Service, 2513313.
PSYCHOLOGY STUDY
needs studen ts. Good pay.
Ca ll 251-0260. Leave
message.
SINGING TELEGRAM
perform e rs ne eded . M/ F.
Training and costumes
provided . Part-time ,
flexible hours. Good pay.
Must have own
transpOrtation . 252- 1 012 .

SUMMER PLANS?
Unlimited opportunity in
new telecommunications
company. Flexible hou rs .
259-6228 .

0,

•,

~
~
1987 JAGUAR XJ6,4
dr. Sharp . One owner.
Charcoal. $7,125. 6858611 , Cold Spring.
LINCOLN MK7. 1985
luxury ca r. 125 ,000
mil es . $3,000. 2598689.

7

LOFT/MATTRESS.
Sturdy. $50. 251-8604.
THREE-BDR M_
TOWNHOUSE. Hardwood,
OW, CA, garage. 1,200SF
+ fu ll basement. $57,000.
C4D, $5,000-$7,000
down. 259-8689. No
r eal t ors!

,. .;FMtJH
JESUS AND SATAN a r e
pretend. The reason it was
impo rta nt to stop
attributing smallpox to
de vils was that belief in
devils interfered with our
c hances of co ntrolling it.
Religion makes people
waste thei r time . To
indoctrinate children into
religion is child ab use.
Why pray (beg) to the same
god (pretend being ) who
allowed a tragedy to
happen? One cannot
understand how completely
evil religion is until one is
on the outside looking in.
Skeptically question
everything. Atheism is
tru e. Reason.

~
BLOOD DONORS urgently
needed! Red Cross
Bloodmobile is at 1204 S.
Seventh St. It 's there
fr om 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
every Friday. Ph one 25 17641. Walk-ins welcome!
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from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Viggiano also said he was amount of time to bond."
for the past two years, Viggiano
surprised at the way the
The group also atlempted to said.
presidents of the universities recruit new Coordinators for the
Another issue talked about at .2
' Z
were gelling along and agreeing MSUSA cultural
diversi ty the conference was how money {I
on issues.
committee, but there was a lack could be saved on P1:sid~n.tial
"We had seven new presidents of interest. They are going to do searches at state un1 vers1t1es,
at the conference," Viggiano said . more advertising during the next because many presidents only
" I thought the group did really couple of weeks for the position serve as presidents at ~tate S.
well on reaching consensus."
to try to create interest, Hanson universities for a short time,
The conference lasted the said.
Viggiano said.
entire weekend, so the presidents
In addition, the conference also
The exhaustive search can end
had a Jot of time to get to know examined how funding of Pell up being a waste if the president
h h
d h
t I
G t for part time students is only going to serve a short I~
::~ter
a:xp:c::d,goH:n~:~ c::1: ~ssibly be-changed in the term, and that needs to be
recy:~:nk:~;s~~r~~~u~:sf:~diu
said.
fu ture to benefit slUdents since addressed, Viggiano said.
j
"We got along very well," part-time students have not been
OEPA
Hanson said."Weallhadafair abletogetfundingfor Pe!IGrants
W@ltCJ!•
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4-bedroom apartments
available with:

FOR INFORMATION
CALL

APARTMENT
FINDERS

259-4040

• TUCK-UNDER PARKING
*HEAT PAID
*WATER PAID
* TANNING BEDS
• 2 FULL BATHS
• DISHWASHER
*MICROWAVE

ENVIACSrfefa!~El>F
__ ,......, ... .-.:-~ _

~

STUDENT HOUSING

'l \~~~sMrl~i: s.

1009

0

Stateside Apts.
1010 & 1020 Sixth Ave. S.

University West

724 Seventh Ave. S.
West Campus
1310 Six th Ave. S.
1415 Fifth Ave. S.

4 - Bedroom Apts.
Apt. RatE.'s
Fall $ 199 - $225
Summer$ 99 - $ 115
• Dishwasher, Microwave

• Large Double Bathroom
• TV & phone jacks
in each bedroom

!B/JrOOfSr AIPAfl!lrMJBMrs 0/N rCAMIPI/J$U
NOW LEASING FALL 251 - 6005

8
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JEFF'S

TOT1~BODY
,

F'IER€1NG. .. ,

l?R}'kti~~1ti~ril,E
60 MAIN ST. E., RICE
14 mil~sJ19rth of.St,
<Cloud on West us, 10. *
Turn left at
flashing light 4 blocks on left.

CALL 393 - 2654
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Power Macintoslf 5400
Prmv>rPC60}('/120,lfllz/J6,ltB RAJU

l.6GB/8X CD•RQII.

II
,

PowerSool(190cs
66 MHz/&11B FUIV5{)().I/B/baddi/,
r/1111/-sam, color tillploy

Looking for a great deal on a COOlputer and a printer can be a whole lot ea5ier than easiest computer. so }Wr work will get done faster; it will look great and you'll save
finding a roommate. Because right~ when }00 purchase any qualif}ing Macinfrm• yourself S\00 at the same time. So take a moment to look into the power J,,
computer and Apple· printer, yo1.lll save S!OO.Just think aboot it. 'rou11 get the world~ that can keep you ahead.The powerd Macintosh.The p<>Wff to be)OOr best: ·
•

When you get to school, save big on a Mac~

Computer Stoce- ~ St. Cloud State University
Engineering and Computing Center Room 101 - 8am - 4pm (M-F)
http://WWW-ACS-STORE.STCLOUD.MSUS.EDU/
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